facials

waxing

express facial
Designed for our busy bees on the go who need some
pampering! Includes: Skin analysis, cleansing, exfoliation, light
extractions, mask.
30 min $55 new client special
45 min $80 new client special
$65 regular
$90 regular
$165 package of (3)
$240 package of (3)

classic facial
Tailored specifically for your skin’s wants and needs.
Includes: Skin Analysis and consultation, Cleansing, exfoliation,
extractions, face and décolleté massage, mask.
60 min $100 new client special 90 min $160 new client special
$115 regular
$175 regular
$300 package of (3)
$480 package of (3)

signature facial
A little extra love and pampering for your skin.

microderm + fruit enzyme
Microdermabrasion, Fruit Enzyme therapy, Extractions, High
Frequency, Massage, Hydro-Jelly Mask, Correctives.
90 min $250

dermaplaning + fruit enzyme
Dermaplaning, Fruit Enzyme therapy, Extractions, High
Frequency, Massage, Hydro-Jelly Mask, Correctives.
90 min $250

infrared + anti-aging experience
Enjoy 30 min in our infrared sauna followed by a 60 min
Anti-Aging facial customized with correctives just for you.
90 min $300

cryofacial
A 60 min uniquely customized anti-aging facial with correctives.
Followed by a cryogenic treatment, which produces an
instantaneous tightness in the skin, filling in fine lines and
wrinkles. Collagen is activated to produce more cells, causing
skin to become more elastic.
90 min $300

Brows $20
Lip $15
Chin $15
Cheeks $20
Sideburns $15
Nose $15
Full Face $55
Underarms $25
Bikini $40
Brazilian $65
Half Arm $30
Full Arm $45
Back $60
Chest $55
Half Leg $45
Full Leg $80

tinting
Brows $20
Lashes $25
Lash Lift
Coming soon

add-ons
Advanced Booster $15
Hydro Jelly Mask $15
Sheet Mask $15

peels + more
resurfacing treatments
chemical peel

$140 new client special
$150 regular
$40 post care kit
$420 package of (3) includes post care kit

body peel

$140 and up * Packages available upon consultation

dermaplaning

$100 new client special
$115 regular
$70 add it in to a facial
$300 package of (3)

microdermabrasion

$100 new client special
$115 regular
$70 add it in to a facial
$300 package of (3)

microderm or dermaplaning + peel
$240 *Packages available upon request

microderm or dermaplaning +
oxygen trio
$220 *Packages available upon request

peel alternatives
the oxygen trio

This antioxidant therapy corrects and prevents environmental
damage. Helping stimulate oxygenation and circulation,
rejuvenating sluggish, stressed skin as it draws oxygen to the
skin’s surface. Resulting in radiant, healthy skin.
$140 *Packages available upon request

pumpkin peel

Re-texturize your skin with this natural and potent pumpkin
enzyme peel loaded with antioxidants. Revealing bright,
even, and smooth skin.
$120 * Packages available upon request

